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Re: An Appeal for Cooperation and Common Sense 
1 message

Jack Lee <jack.lee.1902@gmail.com> 12 August 2021 at 18:08
To: sahira noor <sahiranoor786@hotmail.com>
Cc: Seldi Reuben Rubakantha <seldi.rubakantha@gmail.com>, Colin Inglis <csinglis@outlook.com>, Warwick Crest <wc-flag@hotmail.com>, Directors
<directors@warwickcrest.org>, Andrew Parton <andrew_parton@icloud.com>, Ben Hall <ha7403@hotmail.co.uk>, "Blake & Ford @ 10WC"
<banqwg@gmail.com>, Brigitte Hill <brigittehill@hotmail.co.uk>, Eno Umotong <enoumotong@hotmail.com>, Evie Gold <evie_gold@yahoo.co.uk>, George Zhao
<george.zhao@i-krave.co.uk>, "Gregg Collingham @ WC" <greggjc@googlemail.com>, "Hadi @ 67/63WC" <htav71@gmail.com>, "wc@ianbush.co.uk"
<wc@ianbush.co.uk>, ICE - Mark Gilliland <markcheekymonkey@gmail.com>, Bob Sahota <bobsahota@me.com>, Lucy Forrester <lucyforrester@gmail.com>,
Madie Adcock <madieadcock@icloud.com>, "Michelle Vale @ 61/62WC" <nigelandkids@hotmail.com>, Nadine Plueer <nadine@plueer.ch>, Nicholas Norman
<nickcgc@aol.com>, Sam & Verena Byrne <verenabyrne@gmail.com>, Simon Walden <s7handicap@gmail.com>, "18666151668@163.com"
<18666151668@163.com>, Tony Sartorius re 64WC <aes@alucast.co.uk>, "chitra.shah301193@gmail.com%20" <chitra.shah301193@gmail.com>,
"jakegolec@hotmail.co.uk" <jakegolec@hotmail.co.uk>, "BRADYTURNERC@parliament.uk" <BRADYTURNERC@parliament.uk>, Preet
<preet.gill.mp@parliament.uk>, Jez Bullock - Warwick Crest <jezbullock@yahoo.com>, "matt_rendu@hotmail.com" <matt_rendu@hotmail.com>

Sahira,

See my responses below in red. 

Also, to re-iterate a very simple point, you do realise that I have to pay any sums too. Do you think I want to pay £15,000? Do you think all other directors, past
and current, want to pay £15,000? 

Regards,
Jack

On 12 Aug 2021, at 4:45 pm, sahira noor <sahiranoor786@hotmail.com> wrote:

Dear Jack, 

Many thanks for your open le er in which you air your grievances, tell of your solid work in Warwick Crest and ask leaseholders what they
could have done differently. You also undermined my statement by saying  WC-FLAG sent out many ques ons, not just two. These ques ons
were coming in so thick and fast,  you could not answer them due to the pressures of the problems at Warwick Crest and holding down full

me jobs. I didn’t undermine your statements. You said there were 2 ques ons. I merely pointed out there were substan ally more than 2
ques ons.

I am very pleased that we are discussing all these points on an open forum and the people on this chain of emails, at least, have a chance to
see responses. 

First of all, I am dismayed why you have created a ‘them’ and ‘us’ group where ‘them’ are looking for your head. The ‘them’ group is only
asking ques ons to their concerns – I am pre y sure they didn’t once ask for your ‘head’. It’s a figure of speech.

As far as we, the property owners, are concerned (whether FLAG members or not), we all belong to Warwick Crest by virtue of having
property in the building and sharing the same roof and walls! Therefore you are us and we are you! Simple! Then perhaps treat me with a bit
more respect as I have with you, instead of lambas ng me constantly and telling me I’m not fulfilling my duty.

The only difference is, you are si ng on a board (WCL) as Chairman and have the duty to look a er the rights of all the property owners in
Warwick Crest. That is your sole duty.  

To assist you in your duty WCL has employed a management agent, MetroPM, to manage the day to day care of the building, look a er the
finances and keep their ear to the ground for any government advice. In your le er to Preet Gill MP, you have said you have followed every
government advice. I daresay that that advice came from MetroPM. Actually, it came from a combina on of online research, CHPK (David
Kelly), William Mar n Compliance, emailing our MP, speaking to friends on the boards of other proper es, watching the news and staying up
to date with the End Our Cladding Scandal type groups on Twi er, and Metro PM.

As a fellow shareholder and a recent member of FLAG, I would like to say that my overriding concern and shock, in this whole ma er, has
been the lack of openness of the Board, especially in the EWS ma er and the lengths to which the Board has gone to cover up mistakes, put
blame on others for their mistakes, not allow scru ny in their workings and become angry when property owners demand answers.  What
mistakes have we covered up? What blame have we put on others? We haven’t become angry when people ask ques ons, but when they ask
the same ques ons over and over again and moan that they were never answered, when they have been, it can become quite frustra ng.

Things came to a head on the 23rd June mee ng when a endees to a Board mee ng were muted! I cannot emphasize enough how
humiliated I and the others felt on that occasion! I have asked Collin to release the video and chat on that mee ng for all to decide what
caused WC-FLAG to be formed. Unfortunately, the video couldn’t be recorded due to GDPR concerns as David Kelly set up the MS Teams link
and he wasn’t comfortable recording our mee ng without documented permission from everyone in a endance. I agree this was a mistake
on our part. Apologies.

Shareholders and leaseholders have rights to ask ques ons about their building, the work it needs and money to be spent on it! The Board
and Managing agent must answer these concerns! 

The Board has insisted they have answered fully all the ques ons that shareholders have put. The shareholders/leaseholders have pointed
out they have not! What ques ons haven’t we answered? Please just lay these out as simple ques ons and we’ll give you answers as best we
can.

In the interest of openness, honesty and integrity, I would just like to answer this latest email you have wri en and the readers are free to
judge if there is any merit in my responses. The ques ons/answers raised here do not obliterate those asked earlier. 

Your email to Preet Gill March 2021 

In this email you tell property owners that you wrote to Preet Gill and asked for her help to ask the government to fully fund the expenses for
remedia on works at Warwick Crest and she responded that she was working hard in parliament to get the government to fund all the
works. You also claim - AND she did not tell me of any available funds. 



To any reader on this email chain, I would kindly ask you to read the email Jack Lee sent to Preet Gill MP. Can anyone confirm that Jack Lee
wrote to Preet Gill as Chairman of WCL to explain what had happened in Warwick Crest and ask for a way to jump back on to a government
fund which had been missed?  My email is clearly explaining our dire situa on and the fact that we had no government funding. The email
consists of more detailed informa on about various parliamentary bills/amendments that would provide funding. Any idiot can understand
that if there was a way of us ge ng funding I would like to know about it.

No! Jack, you wrote to Preet as a shareholder/property owner, a concerned individual about having to fork out money. It is such a clear
copy/paste or dictated email as ever I saw one! As a shareholder of Warwick Crest, what concern did you have for buildings under 18m and
what was your concern on the waking watch as neither concern is to do with Warwick Crest.   

Your whole email focussed on asking Preet to support amendments in government  in favour of leaseholders and especially the McPartland
Smith amendment. 

It was a very general email sent from a concerned leaseholder to his MP! It did not specify that you were a Chairman of a Board of a high rise
building which had managed to MISS all funding deadlines! 

Your skewed method of relaying Preet Gill’s response of her not giving you details of any funding to your email has been answered by
Cameron, Preet’s  parliamentary aide earlier this morning. Therefore, there is  no need for me to elaborate on this further except to say
how/why did you expect Preet Gill to tell you about a fund which was not there!! 

The re-opening of a case-by-case fund for ACM and Non-ACM was declared in July 2021. This was opened by the government and not by your
‘hard work’. In that case perhaps Preet could’ve let me know? Not even to me specifically, but Birmingham City Council could’ve posted flyers
to high rise buildings. It’s evident from my email that we were without funding and if she knew of a fund it’s obvious for anyone to read that
we would’ve liked to know about one. As you’ve said the re-opening didn’t occur un l July 2021, in that case, what did you expect the board
to do before this? Apply for a fund when we thought the building was ok? Even though the funding registra on process requires you to self-
cer fy the eligibility of the building for the fund. i.e. we would need to prove we had ACM or Non-ACM cladding to register, but we had no
proof as we didn’t do the EWS1 un l a er both funds had closed. Did you want us to lie to the government?

I’m not sure Preet Gill keeps a crystal ball to predict things which historically you and your managing agent missed in the first place! Just to
clarify… what did we miss? We couldn’t apply for a fund un l we had a failed EWS1. We didn’t have this un l a er both funds had closed. 

My second point in your email to Preet, you claim that in Warwick Crest, as a shareholder, you are being asked for £15000 to put towards
remedia on costs. This is the SAME figure you put forward on 23rd June mee ng.  

Then you ques on this figure on the leaflet distributed by WC-FLAG and ask where did this figure come from and call it a complete lie! I have
never ques oned that figure. Please provide evidence or withdraw this statement. I will not have you call me a liar.

On the ques on of Board members 

When WC-FLAG put forward three board members names, your immediate response (and I mean within an hour) was that we have enough
exper se and knowledge to handle the situa on with the two directors we have le  and in any case, usual method of ge ng new directors is
through vo ng on an AGM. When you were challenged on that, including your own nomina on outside of AGM by Ma hew Arnold, your
new response is in this email, - we cannot take members of a pressure group who have needlessly hassled us and our managing agent. So,
your new stance is you will not take on WC-FLAG members whom you see as dissidents to your rule at the top.  

The board have co-opted Gregg Collingham onto the board. We believe him to be a logical and reasonable man who can see
the full picture. Colin and I both think he will be an asset to the board. However, what we won’t do is be pressured into doing
what a minority of shareholders want us to when we believe the silent majority is in favour of the actions we’re taking.

I await another U-turn to see what the new ruling will be. 

As I have said before, shareholders and leaseholders have full rights to ask ques ons and must not be painted fana cs and unruly! In direct
contraven on to your thoughts that shareholders do not want boat rockers on the board I think serious and dedicated people who will be
transparent are exactly what shareholders want!! 

My final say on this subject is we, the property owners, will con nue to ask and speak out against whomsoever you put in the boardroom if
the board con nues to avoid transparency and communicate with the property owners. Warwick Crest has many owners with shares in their
homes and will not sit quietly and be fobbed off with any tale you wish to tell. 

Inundated with Ques ons from WC-FLAG 

WC-FLAG sent to you 7 emails from 30th June ll 3rd August 2021. The 3rd, 4th, 5th email asked no ques ons, only reques ng a reply. The
1st and 2nd email requested 2 ques ons or sub ques ons of original. These two ques ons related to the deadlines of BSF and documents
giving rise to works needing to be done and work schedules. The funding ques on asked if you had missed fund deadline and if you had you
missed it, what was the reason. The documents ques on related to wan ng full details of EWS survey, work schedules, whom  the tender
companies were and reques ng mee ng with the engineers who surveyed the building and signed off the EWS1 form. Nothing was top
secret informa on!   

Email 6 sent on 3rd August gave 11 ques ons for METROPM to answer. These were sent as an a achment and had nothing to do with WCL!!  

To tell this email chain that Sahira said two ques ons were asked when the last update contained 11 QUESTIONS is another fairy tale twist. In
interest of fullness, the 7th email put forward 3 names for directors. I’m s ll confused as to what 2 ques ons you keep referring to. What are
they? 

What would you have done differently 

Other people have answered that ques on so I won’t bore with what I would have done but most definitely I would have been open and
asked my managing agent some very difficult ques ons. 

I would say that Sec on 20 process was not followed. 

No one was sent a Sec on 20 no ce. There was no consulta on period, documents were not shown, even a er WC-FLAG begged for them.
There was an a empt made  to bypass the Sec on 20 process by threatening to go to FTT as it was an urgent decision( See updates) (Urgency
review  – November 2020 first EWS report – s ll twiddling thumbs).  The Sec on 20 process has been followed by the law. The leaseholders
get to ini ally provide contracts for the works in ques on, which has been done and we have asked them to tender. This is called the no ce



of inten on to carry out major works. Then upon receipt of the tender we are to invite leaseholder for comments. This is called the no ce of
es mates for major works. This step hasn’t been reached yet as contractors are taking a long me to quote as they’re so busy (as you might
expect). The contractors recommended to us by leaseholders (there was only 1) have been approached for all aspects of the work. I suggest next
time you call out blame to someone you learn the facts beforehand. You can read more about the Section 20 process here - https://www.lease-
advice.org/faq/what-is-the-section-20-consultation-process-for-major-works/ 

Property owners were not asked to nominate contractors and in fact ac vely discouraged to do so in one of the updates! This is again false.
What we said is don’t approach suppliers, just give us the names of suppliers and we would contact them. The reasoning here is when some
leaseholders were contac ng suppliers they were sharing informa on that could poten ally have effected our building insurance premiums -
which if this had happened could’ve cost all leaseholders considerable sums of money.

Ques ons posed from property owners were not answered because the answer to them would be detrimental to a legal case already against
the Board.  

There are many things which were mishandled – but to now say let’s forget the past and be happy families does not assure property owners
for the future!! 

My conclusion is that if the Board con nues to act as a separate en ty than the property owners, expect difficult ques ons. 

Collin has wri en a separate email for which I am awai ng a reply. Please feel free to contradict me where I have misstated or wrongly
portrayed what I have wri en. 

We all live in hope, 

Regards 

Sahira Noor 

From: Jack Lee <jack.lee.1902@gmail.com> 
Sent: 12 August 2021 06:41 
To: Seldi Reuben Rubakantha <seldi.rubakantha@gmail.com> 
Cc: Colin Inglis <csinglis@outlook.com>; Warwick Crest <wc-flag@hotmail.com>; Directors <directors@warwickcrest.org>; Andrew
Parton <andrew_parton@icloud.com>; Ben Hall <ha7403@hotmail.co.uk>; Blake & Ford @ 10WC <banqwg@gmail.com>; Brigi e Hill
<brigittehill@hotmail.co.uk>; Eno Umotong <enoumotong@hotmail.com>; Evie Gold <evie_gold@yahoo.co.uk>; George Zhao
<george.zhao@i-krave.co.uk>; Gregg Collingham @ WC <greggjc@googlemail.com>; Hadi @ 67/63WC <htav71@gmail.com>; wc@
ianbush.co.uk <wc@ianbush.co.uk>; ICE - Mark Gilliland <markcheekymonkey@gmail.com>; Bob Sahota <bobsahota@me.com>;
Lucy Forrester <lucyforrester@gmail.com>; Madie Adcock <madieadcock@icloud.com>; Michelle Vale @ 61/62WC
<nigelandkids@hotmail.com>; Nadine Plueer <nadine@plueer.ch>; Nicholas Norman <nickcgc@aol.com>; Sahira Noor
<sahiranoor786@hotmail.com>; Sam & Verena Byrne <verenabyrne@gmail.com>; Simon Walden <s7handicap@gmail.com>; 186661
51668@163.com <18666151668@163.com>; Tony Sartorius re 64WC <aes@alucast.co.uk>; chitra.shah301193@gmail.com%20
<chitra.shah301193@gmail.com>; jakegolec@hotmail.co.uk <jakegolec@hotmail.co.uk>; BRADYTUR
NERC@parliament.uk <BRADYTURNERC@parliament.uk>; Preet <preet.gill.mp@parliament.uk>; Jez Bullock - Warwick Crest
<jezbullock@yahoo.com>; matt_rendu@hotmail.com<matt_rendu@hotmail.com> 
Subject: Re: An Appeal for Coopera on and Common Sense
 
Dear leaseholders,
I have received numerous emails over the last 2 days, some very supportive, and some quite the opposite. I write this email in response to those leaseholders
that it seems would like my head on a stick.
Here is a very brief and simple summary of what has happened: 

1. The Fire Risk Assessment conducted in March 2019 said that "The risk of fire spread on the external surfaces of the building is low; no cladding
appeared to be present.” - see attached report.

2. The deadline to register for the Private ACM fund closed in December 2019 according to all available paperwork and as far as I can tell from my email
pleading to MP Preet Kaur Gill - see attached. I told her of our dire situation and she told us she was doing everything should could but mentioned the
availability of no funds that were open for registrations/applications. In fact, she even said “as there are no assurances the Building Safety Fund will
cover the cost of all works and purposefully excludes the majority of leaseholders from support.”

3. In June 2020 MetroPM advised we should conduct an EWS1 survey, to ensure the building has no flammable cladding and to ensure mortgage-ability
of the properties.

4. The Non-ACM fund registration deadline was the 31st July, which we didn’t apply for as all previous Fire Risk Assessments suggested there were no
concerns with the building.

5. The EWS1 survey was conducted in November 2020, after some delay, and the building was found to have ACM cladding and other fire safety defects
and thus failed the EWS1. The survey was conducted by a qualified Fire Engineer.

6. We trawled through hours of research online but all available paperwork showed that the deadlines for both the ACM and Non-ACM funds had passed.
The ACM fund supposedly closed in December 2019, and the Non-ACM fund in July 2020.

7. In March 2021 we instructed David Kelly to act as our project manager, as he is an expert in this field, to oversee the tender process and ensure work
is carried out to the require standard and specification.

8. On 15th March 2021 I emailed MP Preet Kaur Gill explaining our dire situation and the need for government to fully fund the work.
9. On 25th March MP Preet Kaur Gill replied to me explaining she is trying to get bills passed in parliament so that government would pay for all works,

but that she and other MPs she was working with were so far unsuccessful in this task. Notably, she didn’t mention the availability of any funds that we
could register for at the time. The absence of funding was reported to the attendees of the 23rd June virtual meeting.

10. On 7th of July 2021 David Kelly received a response from Homes England explaining that, contrary to all available deadlines listed on paperwork, we
could still apply for the Private ACM fund now, and that a/the Non-ACM fund would be re-opening for applications in Autumn of this year.

11. The Ministry of Homes, Communities, and Local Government (MHCLG) advised us that we would need to send samples of the cladding to the BRE
laboratory so that they can verify they are ACM, and when done so we should be admitted to the Private ACM fund. We instructed samples to be taken
as quickly as possible and they were taken from the building on Tuesday 6th August and are now at the BRE laboratory waiting to be tested.

The board believes it is likely that we will get accepted on to the Private ACM fund and that the government will fund the vast majority, if not all, of the work.
The board and MetroPM have worked tirelessly under enormous pressure and a very difficult situation to be as honest and transparent as possible. So much
so that we have had complaints from some leaseholders about the quantity of updates that we have been sending out.
Sahira Noor states in her email that there were 2 questions the board had to answer. If you read the latest update that was sent out yesterday you will see that
there are 11 questions on this update alone. This is just 1 of the updates! 
Recent emails have demanded responses in ridiculous timeframes from a board of working professionals with full time jobs. It takes a lot of time for 4 board
members* to agree on wording of updates. Time, I might add, that distracts us from the real matter at hand which is progressing with the work and ensuring
that we are able to get government funding.
I might also mention that the self-proclaimed expert in building construction amongst us also didn’t, at any time during his tenure as a director, suggest we
should apply for any government fund. Why? Because none of us thoughts the building had any problem based on the Fire Risk Assessment reports
conducted by qualified professionals. 
I ask all of you, what would you have done differently?


